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the Commissioner shall instruct the Regis-
trar to do certain things, and as the transfer
of land is Of such importance, and the slight-
est irregularity may make a good deal of
difference to people, it wvas felt that to safe-
guard thq position it would be better to have
legislation and so avoid trouble. Last year
the member for West Perth (Mr. Davy)
introduced to me 'a deputation repre-
senting the legal profession. Their desire
was to be clear on the matter and having
gone into the wvhole thing they considered
that it would be satisfactory if the procedure
proposed by the Government were adopted.
There is no opposition to the Bill. The
officers at present in the Titles Office will
have their interests conserved, and the Bill
will make for efficiency. I move-

That the Bill be now road a second time.

MR. DAVY (West Perth) [8.40]: 1 do
not know that I feel inclined to support the
Bill with great enthusiasm. Last year feell-
ing that there might be something about it
that I did not understand, the Minister for
Justice was good enough to allow the matter
to be adjourned and to receive a deputation
from the conveyancing side of the profes-
sion, so that they might lay before him any
objections they had to the proposal. Al-
though tile deputation did not like the idea
of the combination of the two jobs-the
Commissioner and the Registrar- they really
felt that they were not able to advance any
valid objection to it.

The Minister for Justice: Others have
been enthusiastically in favour of it.

Mr. DAVY: I think it was with reluctance
that the deputation admitted there was no
serious objection to the proposal and that
there wvis something to be said for it. So
long as the person who combines the two
positions is competent to deal with the some-
what highly technical matters, it will make
little difference, and no valid objection can

*be raised to it.
The Minister for Justice: He will be com-

petent.

*Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

House adjourned at 8.48 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-MAIN ROADS.

State and Federal Expenditure.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS asked the Colonial
Secretary: 1, What amount of money has
been-(a) allocated, and (b) expended by
the State upon the construction or iinten-
ance of main roads to which the Common-
wealth Government subscribe? 2, What
mileage of main roads has been recommended
by the Minister for Works 7 3, Since the
passing of the Commonwealth Mtain Roads
flevelopment Act, 1923-(a) what mileage
of main roads has been constructed, main-
tained, or repaired, and (h) wvhat amount of
money has beeni expended, iii each electoral
district?

'The COLONIlAL SECRETARY replied:
1, (a) Total amount allocated to 30th Julne,
1925-0184,000, for construction and main-
tenancee of main developmental roads, half
of which has been contributed by the Coin-
monwealth Government. (b) Amount ex-
pended from State funds to 30th June, 1025,
on construction and maintenance-EliS,45O
is. 2d. Salaries and other administration
charges, £[3,593. 2, Approximately 1,980
miles. 3, (a) Clearing, 5701/ miles; form-
ing, 3461/ miles, including 133,172 cubic
yards of side cutting; ravelling and metal-
ling 2421/2 miles; drains, 144 miles; bridges
and culverts, 872. (b) No record is kept of
expenditure in electoral districts. Time
would be oceuried and expienditure incurred
in furnishing the required infortmgtion and
then it would necessarily be only approxi-
mate. A schedule showing all authorised
works within each road district was recently
laid on the Table of the House.
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ADDRES S-Th -REPLY.

Thirteenth Day--Conclusion. -

HON. T. MOORE (Genital-in reply)
[4.38): During the course of the debate the
Group Settlement Royal Commission have
been singled out by some members for special
attention. On that account, and because I
had not sulficient time on the opening day
to deal with the subject, I intend to deal
with it now, I hope I shall not weary hon.
mnembers if I find it necessary to read a good
deal of the evidence. This is desirable be-
cause very few members have read it. The
evidence needs dissecting, and putting into
more concise form. I admit it is dimfcult
to wade through such a bulky document as
the Royal Commission's report. T suggest
that before any member -attacks the Corn-
mission's report he should read that report,
and ascertain on what evidence the Com-
mission's recommendations were arrived at.
Unfortunately, the first member to attack
the Commission had not had the report in
'his hands for half an hour before he did
so. Mfr. Ewingv is not here for the moment,
and I am sorry for his absence, though I
suppose the circnmstance will import more
order into the debate. I consider it was very
had form on his part to condemn something
of which he knew nothing. Certain of his
statements were remoarable. One of them
was-

My duty now is to condemn with all the em-
phasis I can this report.
He had not attempted to arrive at any con-
clusions with regard to the evidence on which
the report was based. Surely that is a pecu-
lia~r attitude. Mfr. Ewing, I believe, knows
nothing whatever about land settlement. He
would consider it had form on my part if
I were to set myself up to judge something
dlone by him in connection with the coal
mnining- industry, of which I know nothing,
whatever. It has been suggested that no
member of the Royal Commission knew any-
thing of South-Western conditions. As a
fact, the chairman of the Commission, 'Mr.
Harper, was selected for his special know-
ledge of the South-West. I -will read what
was said of him by the Minister for Lands
when the personnel of the Commission was
attacked at an earlier date-

Mr. Harper was born in Western Australia.
His father was honoured in tho State. Every-
body respected hinm. All realised that when Mr.
Harper dealt with a question he dealt with it

fairly and honestly. His son is of the same
calibre, and his opinions will carry weight tf
Western Australia. He is not actively cobk-
ncctp~d with any political organisation. He is
unhiassed in polities, and will filu the position
of chairman of the Commission with integrity,
ability, and honesty; and will retain the fair
repute the honourable member ascribes to him.
I am informed he has had agriculture
thoroughly drilled into him. He has been
trained to develop land. Hle has travelled in
various parts of the world f or the purpose of
ascertaining the best methods of agriculture.
For a considerable time he has been interested
in a farmn in the South-West. Consequently
I think he will make an admirable chairman
of the Commission.
Could a better man have been selected for
tile chairmanship? Yet Mr. Ewing says that
the Commission included no member with
ally knowledge of the South-West. Every-
one should have been pleased to have Mr.
Harper as chairman of the Commission.
Again, I myself claim to have a knowledge
of the South-West. I went there 23 or -24
years ago, and was there continuously until
1916, when I went to the war. I was born
on a dairy farm, and did not leave it until
1. was 15 years of age, a very short time
before I came to this State. I can, therefore,
claim to know not only the South-West,' but
also the possibilities of dairying in the
South-West or anywhere else in Australia. So
much for that. Mr. Dodd also thought fit to
quest inn the personnel of the Commission.
He said he hoped a Commission on such lines
would never be appointed again, or words to
that effect. MIr. Dodd suggested it would be
just as fair to appoint two Nationalists, two
Labour representatives, and perhaps a
a Nationalist chairman to inquire into the
lvyndharn Meat Works. Air. Dodd could
not have drawn a worse analogy. What
actually happened in connection with the
Wyndham Meat Works was that a select
committee was appointed, with all the pow-
ers of a Royal Commissioti, and consistino
of the following:-Mir. Holmes, Nationalist,
chairman;. Mr. Lovekin, Nationalist, Mr.
Harneraley, Nationalist, Mir. Cornell, Nation-
alist, and your bumble servant, Labour, as
the other member. Mr. Dodd must have
been in error when speaking the other even-
ing, though usually he is very correct in his
statements.

Hon. J. E. Dodd:. The Government ap-
pointed the Royal Commission, but it was the
House that appointed the select committee.

Hon. T. MOORE: The select eoimAtt
had all the powers of a Royal Commission,
and Mr. Dodd raised no objection.
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lion. J. E. Dodd: It "'as the House, and then have known that the scheme had nothing
not the Government, that appointed the
committee.

Hon. T'. MO0ORE: Mention hits been made
of something said with regard to Mr. Me-
Lurty in connection with the Commission's
report. I have no desire to say Anything
whatever that is disparaging of Mr. Me-
Laity. I have the greatest respect for hfim.
le has done the State good, honest ser'vice,
and is a most valuable officer. In may opinion,
however, Mr. McLarty is shoulderinig the re-
sponsibility for something with which lie
haed nothing at all to do. lie has% been
standing up for something of which hie does
not really approve. Mi'. MeLarty has crii-
cise'd the C'ommission and said that its re-
port was inaccurate. Anybody reading the
report will find it is not inaiccurate in the
sense Mr. MeLarty says it is. But that is
the only harsh thing T have to say about
Mr. MeLarty, who is one of those civil ser-
vants that have stood up for their chief.
I give him credit for it. The scheme itself
was one in which 20 men were supposed to
work together in clearing 20 farms, fin con-
trast with the individual settlement that had
obtained in the past. It was considered by
those who launched the scheme that it would
be better to have 20 working together than
one working onl his own. It will lie necessary
for me to read a lot of evidence to show
from the words of material witnesses how
this scheme p)rogressed. In tile first place
(lie scheme set out to pilace tile mnr onl their
farms at A cost of from £700 to 01000. Anil
thle task was to occupy two years. As a fact,
the groups have been going for four years
and no man has his holding yet. As for the
cost of fromt £700 to £1,000, we know it will
be nearer three times that amiount, so in
that sense I say the scheme has failed badly.
If the scheme were a good filing. its set out
by Sir James Mitchell, for the placing of
6,000 men at a cost of £6,000,000, it might
have been all right, but when tinder it we
can place only 2,000 men with the same
mtoney, it is all wrong. Yet that is what has
happened. Therefore, in, that way the
scheme has failed badly. The selmerne bias
failed for many reasons. Si. -James IMitchell
has thought fit to refer to ile as a member
of the Commission who wvas ain ex-timber
worker. So I was; and by being a timber
worker I learnt quite a lot about men and
bow they work. It would have been a good
thing for this country if Sir Jlames Mfitchiell
ha-I tiod similar experience, for he would

hut failure in front of it.
lIon. F. F. S. Willmott: You lose your

i-onscicnce if you Are lorn aniongst the jar-
al i workers.

lon. T. \1OREA: Sii' James lithell's
s-Iieiine sank the individuality of the settler;
andl when you lose individuality, what can
v.. l Cs peet.? No man know what he wvas
Aiiilg at. I will showv by evidence what the
settlers themselves thought.

lin J. W. Ki rwan : It was a purely
socialistic scheme.

lion. T. MOORE: Nol socialistic, but
communistic. We should Associate Sir Jamets
M1itichell with Tou1 Walsh And Jock Garden.
because he launched an intensely commun-
istic scheme.

lon. J1. W. IKirwvan : The individuality
was lost.

Hon. T. MfOORE: Yes, from the outset.
First of all, we have said the scheme was
rushed. Onr critics say there was no rush.
Well, we asked Mr. MeLarty-

Do you think that, at any stage of the group
settlement, you had an organisation capable
of doing the work thoroughly and settling a
giroup a week! His answer was: The organl-
fruition had to be built, up as the scheme pro-
gressedi. There were timecs when land was not
available to ineet requirements, and the set-
tIrs. were arriving possibly quicker than we
could handle them. The whole scheme has been
a rush ,job, and has been working under diffi-
cult conditions. No preparation was made be-
fore the arrival of the men, and it was a mat-
ter of imtprovisig argaisiation as we went
along.
Yet Mr. Ewing says it was hot a ruish job.

Pon. I. Ewing: I have read all the evi-
dence.

-Hn. T. MOORE: Will von take any
notie of' Mr. McLart v '

lion. J1. Ewing: le is a first class man.
Howvever, better a rush job than no job at
.a1l.

Hun. T.X MOORE: Yes, if you have plenty
of money to spend and don't care how you
spend it, it is all very well. Mr. MeLarty
wvas asked, did the officials generally admit
that they had had something to learn in
clearing work during the early stages- His
Answver was that clearing costs were heavier
than they should have been, that they had
hil to gain much of their knowledge as they
went along, and that in such circumstances
it was only to be expected that in the early
stages of the scheme the cost of clearing
would be excessive. He added that they bad
cleared more land than was necessary. That
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was a hopeless idea- They firat of all s.tarted
by puling every tree on No. 1 group, but
as they found the expenses too great they
reduced the number of trees token out, in
order to comle within die £1,000. Such, a
State tic affairs showedl that the muen who,
began it did not know what they were ain-
ing at, did not know whethter it was, neces-
sary to take out one tree or how many trees.
It was a case of, "Go on with the .joh and
see how you get along, mnoney does not mat-
ter." Here is another question, with its
answer by Mr. MeLarty-

Are wve to understand that the group set.
tiomant systen will cost more because of the
clearing costs than settlement by individual
persona would represent?-Yes, I should say
so, for the simple reawoi that the group set-
tlertj arc itot crapale of doing the saume
11mount of work as the ordinary civilianit-
tier who ''goes. on his own."

lion. J. Ewing-: Yonr policy was to kick
the poor mian out altogerther.

Hon. rI. MOORE: Air. MeLarcy was
ablked wthether it wtas advisable to clear
timber iii the green state. His answer was
that hie would nut think of clearing it green
if lie liad any alternative, but that lie had
noute. I -wonder why ire had to rushi into
this svhvine so lusrsiedly? Was it abso-
luely zwvces -ary that we should take these
tlrj',sands of men and, by this scandalou9
waste of money, put them on to land at an
excessive cost I In the words of Mr. Me-
Lairty, they'% had no alternative. To-day ha
elsoiildensrari -lrally the whole of the re-
spionsillifilv, ailthough I do) not think all the
bhut'c shoild be li.There was even a doubit
regarding, the area of tite blocks. 'We found
that in some places settlers were on holdings
,of mth u-ore, Ilmus the 160 acres they were
stt1)1 osed to get. We tried to find out how
ti' ey stood. (Certai n blocks were bracketted
togetlwei because the land was poor, mnaking
an area of some 300 acres. We thought
that if the .300 acres were not worth ant'
miore than tlte 100 acres , the whole of the
3001 acres should be given to the settler free.
However, there was nothing- definite about it.
The men did not know whether their blocks
belonged to themn in whole or whetber theyv
should he charged for all over 160 acres.

lon. F. E. S. Willinot: Ts there anys-
thing in the Land Act to ptrovide for gi v't'2

awayv land?
don. T. MOORE: Of course it could not

be do'se without an Act of Parliament. 3r
Bid;. sdson. thle s-conil in command, whop
wMr; Veally the controller of the zeherne, wrvz

q~uestioned. We uent inito the method of'
clering1 with himo. Hle said-

The only method of reduting costs is by
keeping the timber standing, andl that is the
fight ive have. We have trouble with our own
foremen, and they of course are infillecd to
a large extent by the group members. There
are 20 group members hammering away at the
foreman day in and day ont, and lie might
permit a little more work to be done, but that
is the crucial point in clearing. It is not so
much the method as the control of the method.
They did not know exactly how muchb they
co)uld (10 for the £1006. 'Mr. Riehardoni,
iosttinuin6 ', sIaid-

We are trying to keep withinL our financial
limit.. If, when wve hand ovri the blocks, the
settlers wish to take out a few more trees,
they may do so. W~e have been Irving to tbring
the scheme back to its financial limits, We
have been a long time striving to do that. and
I believe we bare it in hand now.

This; %vas ahont frreyears after the grou, s
had started! 01Lt cat imagine tile amoounst
of wiwle then goson if the present system
is toe correet one.

Hon. A . Burvill: But they were iniprii-g
all1 the' time.

lion. T'. M4 iORE: Only to the extent that
they were takingl- out less Uimber. Here is
the i.ext question put to Mir. Richardson,
w.ith his an,;wer-

By the Chairman: WVhat do you uwun by
-'financial linits'1-Tbe intention was to do
a certain aniant if work within a cosqt of
C1,000. fil the 4earle stages te, issued a eires-
lar to forcin to keep their CiMArnig COBtS
dlown to £37.5 per lock, which wve regarded as
the financial limit of c-learing costs per boW,-
ing, and wei lovse -triigglefl right thitnu to
apehiere that.

Tlerv iN another little bit of Mr. Richardson's
Uvidenip k-

To what extent has the cost of clearing
been redluret by takinig Clown less timber and
adopting imnprovel mthodr, ,eeal '-We

have reduel the etist in average forest coun-
tryv to 9250 peir bMich.

What w-as ii,, .'oil rprcviously ?-in faijr
average forest lauti approximately £25 per
i]ncr( would hive hoe, thle cost in the past.

By M r. tathni: The costs are now Ilowa
to £10 per ae~re -Yes, in sonic eases.

By the (Thairwan:. on yuir statemlent,
the present cosit in heavy timber counitry* would
a~verage trout £141 to £:15 per acre. Is that
almost iottirely accounted for by the fact that
you are not c-le:Lring as much ais forancrlvf-
Yes.
U~r. Riihbarulmin wa- cthen asked whether,
when he bec-ame conltroller, a certain officPr,

-10.19
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who was named, was under his control. His
reply was-

You mean the officer who was in charge of
fhe tree-pullerst I immediately assumed .con-
trol by reporting what was taking place, wid
after miy first trip through the ditricts, u'o
taking control, it became quite obvious to me
that it was impossible to carry out group set-
tlement operations on the financial basig laid
down by the e-Premier, and that the obvious
action was to stop the indiscriminate pulling
of tinber, We have been up against that par-
ticular point right up to the present time.
Yet this was supposed to have been a. well
thought-out scheme. Here are two questions
asked of Mr. Fauckner, field supervisor, and
his answers--

If the men under C.P. conditions got -the
same amount of money per acre advanced to
them, would they then be in a better position?
-They would very quickly become settlers .of
independent means.

It suggests that group settlement is not
altogether a success in its present formi1-Yas;
largely owing to the personal equation.
Those are the opinions of the men in charge
of the scheme, Mr. MeLarty and Mr. Rich-
ardson. We know their difficulties and we
know that they have no definite idea of
what was being aimed at or how much could
be done for the money that had to be ex-
pended in the South-West. Now let us see
what. the settlers think of it. I will quote
the evidence of a lot of them, settlers who
were swvorn when they appeared. before- the
Commission and who came along to give
evidence on behalf of their groups. I want
members to understand what was running in
their minds. One settler said-I do not
want to mention any names of group wit-
nesses because thp report of the evidence has
not been given abroad-

Ron. J. Ewing: It has gone abroad.
Hon. T. MOORE: I mean amongst the

groups themselves. One man said-
We consider that at the expiration of 12

months we are entitled to more remuneration,
because we have paid to learn. If we were
not worth 10s. a day during the first three
months, we were worth more than 109. a day
later on.
Does that not suggest to members that these
men were out after wages and were not there
as farmers at allI They were out to see how
miuch they could get. At any rate that is
what is suggested to my mind. I am finding
no fault with the settlers. Another man
said-

If we were put on the contract. system we
could do the work much more cheaply than at

present. Some of the settlers will Dot work
under the foreman, but would work under thle
contract conditions. In effect1 the contract
system would drive out a lot of the undesir-
ables.

Hon. A. Burvill: That man wanted to
make a success of it.

Hon. T. MOORE: Yes, but th6 good man
was loaded with someone he did not want
with him.

Hon. WV. T. Olasheen: He always is.

Hon. T. MOORE: Yes, but under this sys-
tem you see exactly what is running through
the minds of the men. Another one was
asked why he wanted the piece work aystem
and his answer was, "Some men are dissatis-
fled because they think others are not doing
a fair day's work. They also want the op..
portunity to earn more money than they
are getting at present." Members will see
that the question of money comes in again.

Hon. J. Ewing:. How long has that man
been thereI

Hon. T. MOORE: The hon. member will
have the opportunity to read all the evidence.

Hon. 3. Ewing: I have read it all.

Hon. T. MOORE: Again, to show the in-
terest that some of them have taken in their
work I can quote this-

Mr. Richardson visited the groups three or
four weeks ago and asked us to put forwazd
any recommendations, suggestions, or com-.
plaints we had. We did so, but he treated
us like school children. We have not come
12,000 miles for any other reason than to get
our own farms. We object to being treatei!
as children. We asked him about spate timei
effrt, stock and water. He repliel1 "We do
nut want any intellect or intelligence from
you, we want work. We will do the think-
ing for you.'I I That is not good enough. 'I
we are to be treated merely as machines and
are not to think about the future we have no
right to be here,

The Commission pointed out that remark to
Mr. Richardson and he said he did not use
it. We found, however, that it was in the
minds of witnesses that he did. Another
settler said-

In our opinion the scheme is good, but the
different elements in hiuman nature have not
been allowed for. There are two classes of
-undesirable settlers amongst us-those who
have come here to earn 10s. a day, and others
who are not bona, fie. The entire group de,
sires the contract system. We consider that
the administration of the scheme is behind the
times.

How do we wuppose those men would be
working having such things running through
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their minds? Would they be working very
hard? Another man said-

Two members of our group were selected
in England to come out to take up blocks
which they were told would cost from £:70
to £E1,000. According to a speech by the M %inis-
ter for Lands (Hon. W. C. Angwin) the cost
is likely to be from £1,600 to £1,800. Th is
shows that there has been some gross mis-
representation.

Again there is dissatisfattion. Still another
said-"What trouble we have had has been
in connection with the work itself because
some have done more than their fair share."
Again we have signs of dissatisfaction among
settlers whom we hoped would make good.
All these were men of note in their groups,
because they were sent along to give evi-
dence on behalf of their respective groups.
Another said-

'When we came to the groups first Mr. Me-
Larty told us that the intention of the depart-
ment was that after two years of work the
holding would be passed over to the Agri-
cultural Bank. We have been on our hold-
iags for three years, and want to know where
we stand. It looks as if we will be another
two years before we are handed over to the
Agricultural Bank.
They did not care about it. Those men
would not be too pleased. Another re-
marked-

If a man is working on the group system
he often slums over his work. Very often
men will not bead their shoulders to their
work unless there is adequate supervision. i
believe in cutting out the sustenance payments
as soon as possible, because when we get on
the contract basis, men know they are working
for themselves and will work harder.
At last they see a gleam of hope, but dui.
ing the whole of the time that Mr. Ewing
was a member of the Government thiat
launched this scheme, the settlers had no
idea what they were going to do, and the
scheme had then been in operation for two
years. It stands to the credit of the present
Minister for Lands that he altered the sys-
tem as soon as possible.

Hon. J. Ewing : YOU know there r
30,000 acres under pasture.

lion. T. 'MOORE: And we know wimt
that cost.

flon. J. Ewing: Never mind the cost.
ion. T. 'MOORE : Doesn't it matter

what it cost? Another man, speaking
about the amount of work that could be
done said-

I was on the land at 'ht. Marshall, and came
here for the sake of my wife. We do not
know where we are. Costs are mounting up.

I will not sign any mortgage for more than
1 think my block is worth.

That is how he treats the position. That
shows that already his block is uvcr-
capitalised. Another said-

As to camp life, I would refuse to go into
another. Our experience was that our plade
was bell on earth, particularly to people who
were not accustomed to living huddled to-
gether.

Hon. 3. Ewing- Another man said that it
was heaven on earth. Have you read his
evidence. If not, I hope you will do so.

Eton. T. MOOR01E: Another said "There
are plenty of mien in the groups who would
not touch a cow; they would prefer to jump
the fence rather than go near a cow."

I-on. A. Burvill: Did you look for evi-
dence in the opposite direction 9

Hon, T. MOORE: We placed ourselves
almost entirely in the hands of those con-
trolling the scheme. We asked them to
show us the best they had. When we went
into the bon. member's district we asked
him to shofr us what had been done, so
that wve might judge for ourselves. He did
not show us much. The controller of the
scheme took us round and I think he
showed us the best that was to be seen.
Here is the evidence of another man, 'Mr.
Wake, organiser of the Anglian Immigra-
tion Committee. He said that he was in
close touch with all the men in the various;
centres and had an intimate knowledge of
the types of the settlers and the work they
were doing. He was asked whether he
visited the group;, and he. replied "No-, I
have seen the settlers before they have
gone to the groups, and I have seen ninny
of them after they have left the groups or
have been dismissed. They generally find
their way back to me." Then this evidence
was given by him-.-

You bave not seen any of those you say
will leave when the sustenance payments stop?
-No. It is from correspondence that I have
come to that conclusion.

Do you receive definite reports from your
own people to back up your impression 7-
Yes. I have asked for their opinion. No man
is better able to judge than the parson.

Mr. Wake also said that it was the women
who were causing some of the unrest that
existed in the groups. Another witness
said-

If -we had our own houses we should feel
more settled and things would be better. The
people do not want another winter in shacks.
I do not blame them.
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Hon. 3. Ewing: The shacks are ver~y comn-
fortable.

Hon. F. E. S. Wilsllmjs :I ia-.s thlt
barraek systell that (hey otilji-terl to.

ii1ii. Tr. MOORE: Another !;ettler gave
tisi evidence-

insufficient diseriiinatiola has been used in
the selection of the meumbers of the groups.
It is not pleasant f or one's wife to bear the
language tint is used byl other women. I
shall take the first opportunity to get on to
my own block.
I have no wish to find fault with time
Woimen of the groulps beallse there are
amonigst themn some of the lii est 1tlit ever
camne to this coutry.

Hfon. J. Ewing : Then why dlid you not
leave them alone?

The PRESTODENT: I1 must askc the lion.
rueniber to allow Mir. _Moore to make his
speech in his own way.

Hon. T. MOORE: Ali- Wake also told
the Commission-

These groupies have no money by the time
they get on to the group and with no idea of
household management, they load up their ac.
counts at the stores and so cannot make a do
of it.
I asked the witness whether these wromen
had been hiousekeeping inl the old Country
and( his reply wasS, "No. i filie Old Coui-
try many11 Womn Whno live inl (owns mid
slumsn. do very' litl vIccokiing. Mlo t of their
stuiff they btiy ready- ti-ked. The conditions
here are qluite forein to theiliu Again,
Mr. Richardson, the Cuntroller, said-

I rall proclmie ample evidencv (if the i"Iel-
itt o (f group settlers by comparison be-

tweeii the results under piece work coniditions
wvith those obtained unider group conditions.
In addlition to that many grotip settlers do not
make any secret of the fart that on tiii 10s.
basis, they w ill not dlo mnore than 10s. worth
of work. J1 might add that their idea (of what
is TON. worth of work is not a vcry high one.

Here are the words of the Controller
age in-

The' ru dasuent il troub ie ga riling high
codts is that the group settlers have noit en-
tered into the scheme in a prop~er spirit. f
they were seized witi thle idea of creating
fanius for tlinmselves at a inimuiiiu cost and
badl ieserted the whole of their eliort- ivt shaf
directiomn. we would not hav-c had tit. highi
costs that are priesentedl to-day.

They' were not seived iihI the far-t that
they %yeic therec lo far-m for thernselve.. 11
5teui to uile thaij thjen- was'.,. tin i
the contention ol a flirmaer 'Mini-r for
ALurieulture, Mfr. B-. 'K. Mcwhen lie said

that Sir damles 'Mitchlell's schemle was so
simple that ii lie explainjed it, people wodd
not understand it. A pparenjtly the seth lers
cotild not understand the schemue. Thle Con-
beoller was asked to comnpare Agricultural
Bank foniditions with []lese operating tunder
the group settlemnent schemne, end lie re-
Plied-

I nan satisfied that if group settlement were
canine-ted on piarallel lines to the Agricul-
tural -Bank in connection with working con-
ditions, our costs wouild be immensely reduced.
Jmean to say that that end would be achieved

if the in . n were on piece work or contract con-
ditions.

So the whole scheme was breaking down
ais ire went along! Here we find that 20
macnl were unab91le to work together: no one
knowing anything about it wouild expect
il- .64ch0 thing. Bere is something else re-

garding-theC indefiniteness of it all. The
Controller's evideie contains the follow-

What does the cost of supervision mean,
onuly foreman 's svages?-Tho ex-Minister eon-
trolling the scheme was doubtful whether
overhead chafrges wonld be added.
All wvas doubt. The eX-M1inister. referred
to wi2Le Sir James Mitchell. The settlers
(lid not know anid weire amixions to aseez-
tamn the position so that they could get onl.
Here is What ano1ther settler said--

Thu people think they would be able to get
more work done -anid earn more money nder
the contract system. The settler would do
his rolitract work instead of his daily grouse.
I thic iiot know what that suggests to yoit
Mr. President, hrit [ think it indicates that
they wuere not going to tush ahead. Then
lie eon! inued-

If mu im knew that every stroke of the mat,
toek was, worth so much g0  would get in two
strokfes where nowy ht. males only onle.

[Iat Wool! rep resent a big reduction in the
costs. Another siettler said-

The (troveranmeant should he urged to defie,
is SOon Ws possible their policy regarding the
future. T[his would remlove a gr,,at deal of
doubt coil misapprehension at present existing,
There seems to be an impression that the settler
hans no guarantee that the block will he handed
over to himi wheni the group disbands.

Becr is another instance. One mn was
asked about secttlers who lied left arid lie
repdied-

it as through inexperience or a disielia-
lion to cairy, onl that they left. Tnemrperience is
ai lieartbreaking qualificationL to possess when
onte is trying to mieet not only living expenses
lint also filiiniu-il obligations.
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That evidence was given by a district in-
spector, Mr. St. Barbe Moore. when speak-
in~g of our own soldier settlers. He had had
expeience wvith the inexperienced regardling
the settlenment of our returned soldiers4 and
that represents his idea regarding men when
put on to work they did not understand.
The foreman also had difficulties beeauze.
while appointed to their positions to aet
as the advisers and friends of the whole a
the group members, it was soon found that
there were certain people on groups who
would not do their share. The foremuj
found themselves in an unfortiuate positioit,
for they could not put off those unsamtis'ai-
tory bettlers as would be the position on any
other job where mien were eujlayed at 10A.
a day. Thus the foremen wtore in a mnost
invidious position and one of their inumber,
a 2enior foremno, when questionedl by us.
gave the following evidenc:-

Have you met the objettion that forvea
consider their lposition unsatisfactory bemause
they have not sufficient controll 7-Repeatedly.

Wfare you been met with that objection whem
you have approached men to take positions as
forenmen-I cannot say many have raised that
objection because £6 is not easily passed by a
man wanting a job. In several imrtanees they
have objected on that ground.
He also pointed out that foremen received
£6 a week and they were content to jog along
even with unsatisfactory settlers. Thus, at
this stage, we were getting from bad to
worse. Another senior foreman, gave this
evidence-

Do you hare many complaints through the
foreman about the men not doing their work
satisfactorily tL-Yes, plenty.

.Do you think these men are doing their work
satisfactorily, allowing for their being new
chums I-Some are, but soine are not.
When questioned regarding the inefficiency
of some of the settlers, this foreman said-

After a certain time the good men fall hack
to the pare of the slqwv men, and the whole
business coumes down to the level of the slowett
men.
That is quite true, as any man who has
worked amongst them must know, -if you
have a gang of men not working on their
own block and those men arc engaged in
the work for years, it will be found that the
slow men among them will regulate the pace
of the work of the others.

Hon. A. Burt-ill: That applies apart from
group settlements as well.

Hon. T. MO0ORE: But unfortunately the
State has to shoulder the cost of the group
settlement schema.

Honi. A. Burvill: And it has: to shoulder
the cost, oflta lot of ocher tifings, too.

Hlon.'T. MO ORE: Here is another ex-
tract frocin tlii particuilar man's evidence
relating to thna point-

Do ti' gol menc reaise thiat they arv carry-
ilutz the others on their l~cs-ewe hiare
losqt goodl settlers beeau-se of the slackers.
That is a serious statement to be made by
a 4enio* foweinan. tlt- there declares that
lots of zood amen have gone because of the
AIaelker- onl ihe t-mimos SLIch LA 1110n W;ORM t

,,ooter leave his position lian continue iwith
tti sit-eres. Ile wenit tiwitt and l)robab~ly
.seeurcd better wage, iii anothler job. Agrain,
theri'e is, clii ev leneri

Fs this YTilliva tr~itfliS iui'rThe .
*nmc or two case-s ot siarknvas oii most of tho'
grToups. We have DO tktitiitC tiLLieS gin(1 tL
Lis to determne the probationary period.
'Chat mueans to bay that the foremen do not
know how long they ]have to carry unsatis-
factory settlers before they are permitted
to get rid of themn. These settlers come on
thle groups and have their wive., and families
wvith them. I put my self in the position of
a foreman having to contend with this J)OSi-
lion acid I admit I would not. sack too many
of them. They are there and the Govern-
mnent have to back them up to thme extent of
the stun we have mentioned in our report.
Another foreman who had left his job said-

I had a settler whom I considered very poor,
and I reported againbt him time and again.
I (ld all in mny, power to make a settler of
him, but could not succeed. I recomm ended him
for suspensionn and may recommendation was
not upheldl. Then, as J considered that the
department had lost coinfidence in mac, I ten-
Taered my resignation. Sonic settlers leave be-
cause a good n gets tired of carrying a poor
man on his back. Tme gout! man leaves and
the duffer stays.

There is the evidence of another manA who
left his £6 Job as foreman rather than put
wvith the indignity! Another settler, speak-
ing of other settlers, said-

They say if they, had snifficiemit money they
would go at once.' If they had the 911 land-
ing money they would have gone bofore. I am,
told they forfeit that amount if they go off
thle group within 12 nionthms.

Why arc you so sure they will not make
farmers7-B3eause they hare not the initia-
tive. One man told me he did not know one
end of a cow from the other.

A~nother man also gave evidence as follows-
Do they say why they came here ?-Ono or two

have said that they would niot hare come but
for the glowing pictures 11a inted in the old
Counatry. One man said he expected to 11rure
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i house roofed, not with iron, but with glazed
tiles. HEe had seen that in the pictures.
Here is another extract from the evidence
of a foreman-

From the experience you have had of them,
do y..ou think a reasonable proportion are likely
to make good I-No, 1 think 60 per cent. of
themt will stop here after the sustenance cuts
out.

Is that gauged from what they, have said or
from what they del-From what they do.

Are any of them physically unfit for work
on the groups U-No, they can all do the work
if they want to.

Another foreman said-
If I tell a man to get n move on, the others

will hold a meeting and start go-slow methods.

Hon. G. Potter: You should not encourage
that sort of thieg, at any rate.

Hon. T. MOORE: The men are gamne
slow, just as the doctors do. The doctors
are on a minimum and one has to pay the
minimum whether the worst doctor treats.
one or not.

Hon. A. Burvill: History repeats itself.
Ron. A. J. H. Saw:- That is a terrible

indictment of day labour.
Hon. T. 'MOORE: 'Yes, of day labour

without a bo-ss. Do not make any mistake
about it, men on day labour under a boss,
earn their money; but the group settlers
are on their holdings and they do not be-
lieve they are farming. They have no boss.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: What about the
foremanI

Hon. C. F. Baxter: They do not recognise
the foreman as the boss, for he has no power
over them.

Hon. T. MOORE: Then he said in reply
to a question as to whether that often hap-
pened-

Frequently. The new people have been led
away b 'y what they have been told hy the
others. The settlers understand they will not
be charged un with anything in excess of
£1,000 for their blocks.

It is a long way from that amount now!
Hence they are not worrying. about when
they will finish and they are not losing any
"c-weat" on it either. Here is some more--

1 suppose it munst hare cost £6 or £7 to get
rid of some of the trees. Other trees were
left because the traction en-rgine could not
hring then) down.

T admit that that was at the outset of the
scheme. It show;, however, that the men
who started the scheme did not know what
they were going to do. They were aiming

at somnething but they had no idea how they
were going to'shbot. A settler with sip eri-
Prnce in Gippsland gave the following evi.
deuce:

Do you think the settlers here have as good
an opportunity as the Gippsland settlers, tak-
ing into consideration our milder climate?-
Here they are trying to make farms too quickly.
In Gippsland it took years to make a farm.
If you rake your time, you can do the clear-
ing much cheaper. Therefore the Gippeland
settlers Would not be under as high capita]
cost as the settlers here.
Of course they would not in this rush job.
Here is what Air. MeLarty said-

Group conditions remove the isolation that
is a material factor in the contentment of the
settler.

As one who has lived in the country aUl my
life I claim that Mr. MeLarty was not cor-
rect in his statement. There are men who
are living a hundred miles inland with their
wvoircnli',k pionEering stations on the Mur-
chison. You, -Mr. President, know how far
back those pioneers are living. Isolation is
nothing to a man when he has his home and
his family.

Hon. J. Ali. Macfarlane: Those people
have been used to isolation all their lives.

Hon. T. MOORE: When we come to talk
about isolation in the South-West, what does
it amount to? Settlers there can be removed
from other settlers by a f ew miles only. If
a wan is married and has his home, that is
all he wants. In my opinion. people are
willing to live under such conditions pro-
vided they have facilities to get about. They
will not mind the isolation. While the isola-
tion mnaY he bad in one instance, it was a
great dlenl worse in tlhe other. The environ-
menit was absolutely killing.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It had just the op-
posite effect to what was. intended and it
was hound to have it, when you consider
human nature.

Hon. T. MOORE: One foreman was asked
how much experience he had had when he
-tarteJ the work and he replied-

I hart a little farming esnerience in West-
ern Australia and also in South Australia be-
fore I took uip land here.

Have you had any- experience in clearing?
-NTo. I was at onep time an engine driver
on the mines, and I had some experience on
the homestead leases there and did some clear-
ing in) my spare time. That was the only clear-
lag I had done.

Hon. WS. T. GlnsheL-n: Then how did he
get his job?
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Hon. T. MOORE:- They were short at the
time and this was a rush job. That man
continued his evidence as follows:-

'When you commenced your duties as irs
man in charge of the group you bad to feel
your way 1-Yes, I know a bit more about it
now. I struck a good group of men. I made
the best use I could of them, and we got
along satisfactorily. Most of the settlers on
the group are Australians.

Had any of those mna experience in clear-
ingl-Ye;, several of them, and that helped
the group generally.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: That man may be
Premier of the State in the future.

lion. T. MOORE: 1. am not finding fault
with him. lie may be the best moan there,
but when he talks about having gained his
experience of clearing by getting rid of
mulga in the homestead block on the gold-
fields, it makes one smile. He said-

You had definite instructions as to what
had to be done regarding clearing, ringbark-
ing, and so on 1-Yes, I had to feel my way
then. The instructions at the outset were not
too definite. I had men doing the prepara-
tory work and grubbing for months before
I received any definite, instructions.
There was nothing definite in that scheme.
1 have dealt mostly with the experience of
settlers to show what was running in their
minds, and I have attempted to show what
was in the minds of the controller and of
other officials at the settlements. On those
grounds we say group settlement should not
be continued as it will be too expensive. This
rush method should be stopped, and we
should endeavour to prevent a repetition of
what has occurred in the past.

Hon. J. Ewing: Stop the scheme?
Hon.. MHOORE: The hon. member does

not know the first thing about farming an
yet hie will Iersist in interrupting. He has
never put a shilling into land; he puts his
money into coal, which is a better proposi-
tion.

lion. J. Ewing: I farmed in the Eastern
States longy before you started.

lion. T. 'MOORE: The hon. member knew
better than to ta!ce on farming in the South-
wVest.

Hon. J. Ewing-: You would stop the whole
scheme.

Hon. T. MOORE: We suzaest that it
should he .stopped. We know that Sir James
Mlitchell contracted for six millions of money,
and inst-ad of settling 6.000 farmers as
agreed, the six millions will be just about

ab~orbedl by the settlement of 2,000. If it
is a fair proposition to spend the six mil-
lions on 6,00-0 farmers it is a foolish pro-
position to go on spending the same amount
on 2,000.

Hon. J. Ewing: YOU have done great in-
jury to the State.

The PRESIDENT: I take it the hon.
member is justifying the recommendations
of the hRoyal Commission.

Hon. T. MOORE: That is what I am
attempting, 'and I hope I am succeeding.

The PRESIDE"NT: The hon. member is
entitled to an uninterrupted hearing.

Hon. T, MOORE: Dealing with the qual-
ity of the ]and, is any member foolish enough
to believe that we have not poor land as
well as good land in this State? Let me
quote some of the orinions on land which
we say is had and which should not have
been selected for group settlement purposes.

Hon. J. Nicholson: You blamre the method
of selection ?

Hon. T. MOORE: Yes. Mr. MeLarty was
asked about the Abba River country, and he
said that the results achieved by the Spanish
settlers in that neighbourhood first showed
the Possibilities of that land. Then the fol-
towing questions and answers ensued:-

Were there specific instances of where the
Srnnnish settlers had sncceeded?1-T could not
mention settlers' names, but quite a number
of settlers in that district had got unexpected
results from the land, and were doing quite
well.

Could the officials show us the blocks on
which the opinion was based 1-Yes. They are
to be scen. 'Mr. Broelcynan would be the best
man to show you them. He it was who first
brought under notice the possibilities of this
country.
We went on to that land, but we did not find
the Spanish settlers established at all.
There were some men growing vegetables
and suipplying the local market, but none
of thein could possibly have made a living
from dairying there, although their capital
expenditure was low. One man told us
that in the early stages, while developing
his holding, he had lived for six months
in the year on swede turnips and for the
other six months on pumpkin.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott: Are you sure it
was not a dairy cow that you were talk-
ing. to?

Honi. T. MOORE: The man added that
every time he saw a pumpkin now, I
'keeck' him."
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lion, 3. Nicholson: IS that on te land
out-side Busselton?

Hon. it. MOORE: Yes, and if the hen.
miember ever goes down that Way, lie will
findl it qutite easy to go out to those blocks.
Passing through those areas in thle early
spring, one finds decent clovers growing
there, hutt clovers are not pasture; they will
keel) cows going for only a short period. It
i. necessary to have something- t9 carry onl
with after the clovers go off in December.
What are the settlers going to do in the other
months of the year?

I1cEember: What about ensilage?
lion. J. Ewing: I think 'you. hardly realise

the injury YOU are doing& to the South-West.
Hon. TI. -MOO1 I-: Mr. RBrockman wats

questioned about the land. He was, the man
who selected it and knew all about the settle-
ment. He -was asked the following ques-
hion:

Were you. over hard put to it at any timie
to get any considerable area. of landft-The
Forests Department held uip large areas for
seine timle. Eventually Some of the countryv
was released, and then; we had no difficulty.'

There is a difference of opinion as to whether
good land shiould he retained to grow tim-
her or use(] for Ilie purposes of agriculture.
A similar argument never arose in Oipps-
land, and therein lies thre difference between

seteetin Gippsland and in our South-
West. The people in Gippm.,lnd were al-
lovre to go into the bigo timbher eountry, hut
here we find tile groups. being pushed on to
thle little sandy ridges. AMr. Wvillniott, lives
in the South-WVest and lie know.- what IS
heinir doni,. Mr. Broekinan was furthier
questioned~ as fellows,.-

If that land had been released by the
Forests Department earlier would you have
settled light land such as that on Group 14?

Thea you prefer to settle the forest counl-
try ?-Therv is better, land there.

Yen had to nmake represen tat ions to the
Forests Department through the Minister to
hare land released for the piurposes of the
sehleme?-Yes, and thiat was clone.

Was that after- thec appointment of the
Royal Commission to inquire into forests
niattera f-We got the extra area, released
alte-r that. We had somer bother about it.

According to your evidence you think it
swould hare been better to have more settle-
ment in the 'Manjuanup ares than at this end,
and you would have done that had you had a
free hand from thle start I-Yes.
So Alr. Brockman is not altogether to blame.
He, too, hadl to enter into these rush mnethods.
Men were arriving-, and the best land avail-

aide was lini i hat the Forests I Jepart mnlt
had given iiji, because it was no good to

themn. i t wats no good for settlement I)LIV-

poses, either. M~r. Prowse, a settler in that
district, Said-

Some of the land on Group 16 is useless,
bcaUuse 'o canno,011t get onl to it in winter as
it is too wet, and in summer it gets too hot.
It is possible to overcome die water difD-
i-iily by draining the land, hut there is his
opinion of it in the sumnmer season. \ii
Prowac added-

rthink about 500 acres would be required
to enable a mn to make a living and pay in-
terest onl that type of country.
We also examined Mr. Pollin, the second
official in fcunand in the flusselton area.
The chairnian asked him whether we could
pgut ally evidence to show what had been ac-
complished. We had been told that some
settler or other was established on the laud.
Mre lPullin rep~lied-

You will not get it (evideuce) here. That
is the difficult;- most of the officials have been
ilp against all along. I refer to the lack of
dairying under similar conditions in this part
of the State. We have -nothing. to guide uns.
Pullin was one of the scheme officials who
stood out prominently. He had, been farm-
ing and dairying in the Eastern States. He
could not see that anyvthing had been, done
in the Busselton district to show what the
land would proclie, 'and he was waiting to
see. The Abba River country should never
have been settled. Tire Controller of Group
Settlement (Mr. Richardson) was questioned
as follows:-

As Controller of group settlement have your
nothing to do with the selecting of the land
for group settlomentt-No.

Are you always satisfied with the quality
of the land selected Y-No.
The Surveyor General, Mr. Gamin, whose
surveyors sun-eyed and cut up the blocks,
was asked about the Abba River country-

Did Your officials select the Abba River
countryf-No; Mr. Brockman selected that.
It was the beginning of group settlement in
the lBusslton district. I7 understand the rea-
son Mr. Brockman went there was to find
land that would aet be so expensive to clear
as was the Pemberton country.

There fis the suggestion-get these thotis-
ends9 of pounds spent somewhere and it dues
not matter much about the quality of the
latnd en which the money is spent. The
Dairy Expert, Mir. Hampshire, was, ques-
tioned as to tire carrying rapacity of the
land. lie "aid hie thought the Couintry would
c-arry a coiw to every four acres. Mfr. Haup-
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'hirii-a a very -VOptimistic mall. Ilec saidc ill

the course of his evidence-

I know that there is son', of thaltight
pure, white sand country on whic-h some of the
amen have been settled. That class of country
is much too light for dairying. On the other
hand, there is a lot of land in the area you
mneution that is quite good enough. Mfy esti-
mate referred to the fair grade of land there.
We referred to the worst grade of land
that should not have been settled. Mr.
Hampshire pointed out that it would be
necessary to enlarge some of the blocks-

What would you do with the blocks. that will.
not carry a cow to four acres ?-That present Sat difficulty. It might be possible to econvert
two blocks into on;, or to cut up the areas4
differently. A portion of the better class of
loud could be given to each settler, and also
a portion of the other type of country, so as to
eaable him to improve it and make it work-
ab1le.

,But there is a cottage on each of the blocks
already, and according to him there will ho
sonme spare cottages on some of those blocks
very soon. Mr. Prowsc offered a suggestion
ais follows:-

One suggestion I bad to make was that the
settlement should take place on approved hold-
ings, a settler being puot on the first block, the
next block left vacant, and at settler pot on the
third block andi so on. Thus if the acreage
selected were found inadequate, it would be
possible to cut up the interveninig block. As
it is at present, £5300 or £E400 is spent onD each
block for houses, buildings, anl so on, and if
it is found necessary to reject one of the
holding;, that means a dead loss of that eapi-
talisation. By missing alternate blocks as I
suggest, it would enable extra land to he pro-
vided where necessary, without the extra capi-
talisation involved in the eprection of houses
and so on.
Mr. Prowse is farming in the district; he
knows the land thoroughly and he was emr-
phatic in his opinions. He expressed the
hope that the Commission would have some
influence in. preventing the erection of so
many houses with a view to saving the State
from financial loss. He offered another sug-
gestionl as follows:-

Another suggestion 'I have to make is that
the Government should agree to a subsidy on
butter.
That may hare been all right before the
advent of group settlement, but if group
Settlers require a subsidy on butter, the
State might just as well hare continued to
import its requirements of butter.

Hon. J. Duffel!: It was by subsidy that
the industry was established in the Eastern
statm-

Hon. . -MI. Macarlane: There will not
be any butter from the groups for a long
time to come.

Hon. T, MOORE: M1r. Hamipshire was
strong iv his advocacy of subterranean clover
as a crop. He said-

I call subterranean clover a crop, not pas-
tnu-c. It grows from August to December and,
like a crop of wheat, it goes off. The grasses
respond to every shower of rain. If you close
up a paddock of subterranean clover at this
time of the year, it dies, but the gi-ase do
not die.

When people make up their minds that land
is good simply becaus& it is carrying good
crops of subterranean clover, they are mis-
led. Subterranean clover will carry stock
.forl only a very short period of the year.
The Surveyor General was further queti-
tioned as- follows:

Do they kthe group oflieials) make an in-
spieLisn prior to 'your surveyors making their
surve v?-in some instances they do. There is
so mruch work to do that it has not been pos-
sible for this to be carriud out all the time.
It ii the ide-al aimied at, hut I amn afraid it
has niot been carried out.

Again, they could not carry on; the pace
was too fast. 2%r. Johnson was asked re-
gardinge the cropping (if green country in
the Northeliffe area-

Do you say it is a waste of money to crop
this land in the first year, when it is in a raw
and green statel-Yes, absolutely.

Th-is man knows the Maujinsup area. He
has beeni farming there for many 'Years. Air.
Johnson has much to gain or lose by the
failure or success of group settlement. He
is not only the storekeeper but a laud
holder, and has a great area cleared. 'If
through the group settlement the South-
West gets a bad name, Mr. Johnson will
be the loser, because it will give a setback
to land valuies which we hope to see rise.
Mr. Johnson says-

I consider that unless the system of settle-
mnent is altered, no further groups should be
put in. I say that, although I agree it is abso-
lutely necessary, we should have more settle-
ment in Western Australia.

I ant positive that even Mr. Ewing is aware
that Mr. Johnson knows what ha is talking
about.

Hon. J. Ewing: You are only picking out
parts of his evidence.

Hon. T. MOORE: I cannot read the whole
of it, but is there anything wrong with what
I have readI
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H on. J. Ewing: You have picked out parts
of* ''t.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. 'member
says he has already perused this for hiiu-
self.

1l6n. T. MOORE: Speaking of the Agri-
cultural Bank conditions as applied to new
settlers he says--

Ordinary settlers are put on their own in-
itiative, and they gradually gain confidence in
themselves; that is, provided they are treated
fairly by the Agricultural Bank. Under the
present system of group settlement, the group
members are practically working as they were
in the Old Country, uinder a master. They are
not gaining the initiative which is necessary
to the making of a successful farmer.
I think Mr. Johnson knows what he is talk-
ing about. He was then asked-

Is your suggestion that the settlers do not
realise that they are working to build up
farms for theinselves?-They don't get the
initiative, If they are waiting for a ganger
to briag them out at eight o'clock in the morn-
ing, they cannot be expected to develop the
initiative which a successful farmuer requires.
Two years ago Fi rechristened this system
,, serf settlement.,'

Two years ago he says he re-christened the
system "the serf settlement." I do Dot think
Mr. Ewing will want many more extracts
such as these read out. Mr. Johnson is one
of the successful men of Manjintup, in fact
he is one of the biggest financial men there.

Hion. J. Nicholson: He has done well.

Hon. T. MOORE: Yes. I am speaking
of the system. I have no fault to find with
the South-West. I know there is good land
there, hut the system is wrong. Mr. John-
son knows, and other settlers know, that if
this scheme fails and these men walk away,
as, according to the officials, many of them
will, it will be a bad advertisement for the
State. The controller, Mr. Richardson, has
said that only 25 per cent. of the settlers
will mnake good. The remainder are
doubtful. I have never condemned the
So -tb-West. Even before group settle-
ment was mentioned I said that settlement '
could take place along the gullies and
through the jarrab hills. I do believe settle-
meat can take place successfully there, hut
you cannot go on placing men there indis-
criminately merely becsause each has a wife.
That is whet group settlement came to after
a while. Men would arrive at Fremantle
and have no place to go to. The husbands
could not find work where there was also a
place for the wife. They were, therefore,
put upon the groups. That was a very un-

wise system of settlement. I hope the Gov-
ernment will see fit to advance to farmers in
the country money for housing accommoda-
tion for the men they emiploy so that they
can take their wives to the farms with
them. We are asking men to go to the
back country from Fremantle or Perth in
order to develop it, but they cannot keep
their wives and families on the wages that
are paid to thenm. A lot has been made out
of the fact that it is necessary we should
provide all the requirements of the State
front the cow point of view.

Hon. 3. Ewing: Read Mr. Johnson's evi-
dence i reply to Question 4317.

Hon. T. MOORE: I do not know the evi-
dence so weUl as to he able to identify that
question. The A7ommission have gone into
the matter. We asked Mr. Hampshire, who
is snplposed to know, what we needed in the
way of dairy products, and he told us there
were already sufficient settlers on the land
who could produce enough to meet our re-
tirements. Why miust we continue the

sebemne Sir James Mitchell says, "We
have to go on, there is a Million going out
of the State each year." If we divide
the million amongst the settlers already
placed in group settlements and on the Peel
Estate, lie will find that each individual
settler will get a gross return of about £C400.
If these men are going to pay anything lie
the interest bill that will be presented to
thenm, and keep their families, they will
have supp~lied the needs of the country,
hnd there the whole field finishes. What
will happen next ? It is remarkable
that that answer of Mr. Hampshire is not
in the report, although I asked the question.
I have gone into the statistics and find that
this is the case. Mr. Hampshire deliberately
told us we had enough settlers there to
provide our requirements if they wvent oiu
in the way that hie suggested. Why then
the statement that we are to go on with
the scheme if there are already eniou 'gh men
on the land to supply our wants? That is
the position the dairy expert presented
to us.

Hon. A. Bnrvill: Mr. Johnson says he
can keep one cow to the acre, and Mr. Hamp-
shire says four acres are required for one
cow.

Ron. T. MOORE:- We were speaking to
Mr. Hampshire about the Abba River couna-
try, where the land is not so good, and on
which the Commission reported adversely.
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Hon. .1. Ewing: Why not tell us what is
going to be done on the good country.

Hon. T. MOORE:- That is air tabulated
in the report. Whilst there has been criti-
cism of a general nature regarding the re-
port, no one has shown where we are at
fault, or attempted to controvert the figures
put forward to show the cost of settling a
group settler. Even Mr. Ewing has not done
so. Very few Commissions have gone so ex-
haustively into a subject as this one did.
Mr. Burvill says we must have silos. If we
had theme, we might add a few more thousand
pounds to the scheme. We had evidence to
show that 90 per cent. of the settlers are on
moist land. Mr. Burvill calnnot have read the
rej ort, for this is what the olicials say,
Other men say that silos are necessary.
There is a conflic t of opinion. It would not
he fair to set ourselves up as judges if people
cani produce what they say they can.

Hon. A. Bnill: It is said that the essen-
tial part of the equipment for each settler
is the provision of a silo.

Hon. T. MOORE: That is a bad adver-
tisement for the State, and we should not
make too much noise about it. 'The dairy
season, with natural grasses, is a remark-
ably short one, according to the evidence.
I would not esre to dwell upon it. Mr.
Thomson, rminager of the Albany butter
factory, and settlers around Denmark and
Albany, say that the dairy season lasts only
from September to December on the natural
grasses, and that other provision must be
made for feeding the cows from then on. I
do not care to dwvell on that evidence.

Hlon. A. Bervill: You had absolute proof
in Denmark that dairying can he cardied on
with silos; why did you not use it?

Hon. T. MOORE: Were any silos work-
ing there?

Hon. A. Burvill: Mir. Bailey had one.
Rion. T. MOORE: He is not a successful

farmer. He is only building up his place.
Mr. PRESIDENT: The hon. member

should not interrupt so much.
Hon- T. MNIOORE:- Do members want other

disadvantages of the scheme brought to
light? At the State farm, owing to the bad
times during the winter, the cattle have to
be housed. That is not done in the Eastern
States. Our South-Western climate is not
particularly good. Mr. Hampshire says it
is advisable to house the cattle or provide
shelter for them, hut I do not want to go
into that.

Hon. J. Ewing: What about a1] the land
that is opened up between the two railways
in the South-West!l

Hot. T. MOORE: Some men say that
the grasses keep green in the summer,
but Mr. Burvili dissociates himself from
that because he says silos are necessary.
We were told that irrigation was required.
In this country we have two seasons-the
summer and the winter. Unfortunately the
butter-waking season is very short. Irri-
gation is suggested in a country where we
have a bounteous rainfall, but the rain is
over in a short time.

Hon. J. 'M. Macfarlane: It is A short sea-
son in Gippsland also.

Hlon. TP. MOORE: There is rain nearly
every month in the year there, but they
never get an excess of rain a we do here.

lion. .1. Ewing: lNor do they at Norna-

lloa, TP. MOORE: We had not much evi-
dence about that. The groups were rushed
out wiles from a railway, no one knows why.
Does it not show there must he something
wrong with the system, when it was nee-
so ry, to go out .36 miles fromi Denmark to
establish grup No. 1167 What is wrong
with the intervening country? The worst
advertisement we have is the settlement of
nien down there. If it is necessary to send'
them out so far from a railway, there must
he something wrong with the country,

Ron. A. Burvill: Then recommend the
construction of a railway.

Hon. TP. MOORE: If that is all the set-
tleient that can take place along the route,
the railway had better not be built.

lion. A. Burvill: There are settlers all
along there.

lon. T. MNOORE: We find this on every
hand in connection with the groups. Others
have been pushed out 17 miles from a rail-
way. The communications are bad. Roads
to a distance of 10 miles have had to he
built at the expense of the State to serve
one group plated on its own. Groups have
been badly placed. This means so much
more road making, and oiher facilities have
to be provided because groups are being&
sent so far out. Tt is not a good advertise-
ment for the State. Sir James Mitchell said
that potatoes could be grown every month
in the year in the South-West. I believe that
is so in favoured localities on swamp lands.
In connection with the potato crop for
1923-24 under the group system, no profit
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was made, and although these men grew the
potatoes under expert supervision, the
groups lost £8,586. It is misleading for Sir
James Mitchell to say that potatoes can be
grown there every month of the year. There
are tremendous losses under the group system
because the men are not working on correct
lines,

Hon, E. 11. Rose: The old settlers lost
thousands of pounds over potatoes.

Hon. T. MOORE: That is so. These set-
tiers were on green country which was untit
for potatoes. Thle unfortunate position is
that what the members of the Royal Commis-
Mion had heard could be done was not sup-
ported by evidence tendered. 'Ar. MeLarty
slso stated that a man w~ho went on the
Agricultural Bank was in the same position
as a group settler when it camne to aban-
doning a property-hev would lose nothing.
In a certain district, of which I wviil give
Mr. Mctarty the name should he desire it,
a certain settler got a piece of ground. He
had to pay £100 down for a start to get
the block. Then he approached the Agri-
cultural. Bank for a loan. He was granted
an advance for clearing, but not for fencing
or a house. That is the difference between
the system which Mfr. MeLarty says operates,
and the system which actually operated. The
settler wrote to me on the matter. He had
£250 advances made for clearing, but as he
had not been assisted to erect a house he was
compelled to leave his wife and family e-f
four in Geraldton. I helped to get him a
further £50 for fencing, which would enable
him to carry stock. Still, there was nothing
for a house, and it was necessary for him
to come to town on that account. The bank
informed him that if he put up £100 they
in their turn would put up £150 to build
a house. That is the treatment meted out
to a good Australian. Mr. MeLarty spoke of
the report as being incorrect. I would ask
him to say is not the case I. have cited cor-
reeL. I say it is perfectly correct, and fur-
flier I say that in many eases there is the
greatest difficulty in getting the Agricultural
Bank to advance. Hon. members will see
how inconsistent Mr. MeLarty is. The great
majorit-y of the men who -went on the land
under the Agricultural Bank took a good
deal of their own money out with them to
lose. On the other hand, the group settlers
put in nothing at all of their own. They
are paid from the day they arrive in the
country. I maintain that the Commission's

report is quite justified, . and entirely
based onl the evidence. I defy any
competent judge to sift the evidence end then
declare that the report is biassed in even
one paxrticular. The Royal Commissioners
%yere set a certain job to do. I asked no
one to get me the job. When it was offered
to me, I did it to the best of my ability;
and I a~m perfectly convinced that in a time
not far distant-the minority report binds
itself tW the prophecy that in 1926 the group
settlers will pay their own way-we shall
see who is right in connection with the de-
velopment of the South-West by group
settlement. I trust the Government will give
consideration to the Conmmission's report, and
not be misguided by persons who keep on
saying that we are bringing in a milflion
pounds' wvorth, of dairy produce annually
from the Eastern States, when we have al-
ready- placed in the South-West sufficient
settlers to supply that requirement, if they
are able to do anything. I am sorry to have
had to detain the House, but having been at-
tacked I felt called upon to go through the
evidence. I hope the House will consider
that the ease which I have presented justi-
Ries me in saying that the report is true and
correct in every particular.

Question lput and passed; the Address-in-
reply, as previously amended, adopted.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
move-

That the Address be presented to His Ex-
celliency the Governor by the President and
such members as may desire to accompany
him.

Question put and passed.

The PRESIDENT: In presenting the Ad-
dress to His Excellency I should like to be
accompanied by the mover and seconder )f
the Address, and the mover and seconder of
the amendment.

BILLS (2)-FrSrAT READING.L

1. Real Property (Commonwealth Titles).

2. Transfer of Land Act Amendment.
Received from the Assembly.

Hotusc adjourned at 6.10 p.


